ABSTRACT The personalized recommendation model is widely applied and has achieved good results in many areas. However, considerable effort is still necessary in education-related recommendations. Therefore, based on a website platform for TOEFL and IELTS writing and some traditional recommendation algorithms, this paper designs an algorithm of hybrid recommendation by considering users' scores and background information, which handles the cold start problem as well. Specifically, the matrix of user and item is filled with users' writing scores, and the default value is replaced by the reliable average scores announced by the authorities of TOEFL and IELTS. Such scores are a solution to data sparsity in a certain degree. Then, personalized writing topics are recommended to new users by calculating the similarity of background information between the new and old users. Experimental results show that the proposed scheme has better recommendations compared with other existing algorithms. With these advantages, we design a web-based hybrid recommendation system for online writing with multiple functions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditional educational methods have been improved with the rapid development of the Internet technology. As online education has become increasingly popular, learners can find various resources of high-quality online learning through the Internet. However, the rapid increase of online data resources makes students spend considerable time screening resources. Many learning websites only provide students practices and examinations but neither consider the comprehensive background of students' knowledge level, nor can they provide personalized services. Most learning websites still regard the Internet as a tool that is no difference from traditional education methods, i.e., they only transfer learning from the classroom to the Internet. One solution to this problem is the use of recommendation systems.
Recommendation systems are widely used by many e-commerce websites to suggest products to their customers. The recommendation servers also apply the recommendation system technology to the online system of writing practices to provide users with personalized recommendation services. Tan et al. [1] built an e-learning recommendation system based on the user-based collaborative filtering method to supply users with potential contents. Nevertheless, their method faces with two primary problems. One is that the user-based collaborative filtering algorithm is not appropriate for the online writing practices because such writing websites often have a large customer base but limited writing resource bank, and the other one is that they cannot recommend personal contents for new users, i.e., the cold start problem.
The main contribution of this work is to design and analyze a realistic recommendation system built to provide suitable writings for users on a website platform for TOEFL and IELTS writing, without bringing cold start problems. For the approaches we consider, the recommendation system may employ hybrid recommendation algorithms and the online platform may get enough writing preference when the user registers. As additional contribution of our work, we hope to explore how different recommendation algorithms contribute to the users on the platform of TOEFL and IELTS.
This rest of the paper is organized into six sections. Section 2 introduces some related works and Section 3 reviews different collaborative filtering algorithms. Section 4 designs the hybrid recommendation system with an eye to solving the cold start problem. Extensive experiments are conducted in Section 5, followed by the actual design of the proposed system in Section 6. Section 7 concludes our work.
II. RELATED WROKS
In the related researches, recommendation technology is seldom applied in educational field, but considering the significance and seriousness of education, the help of recommendation system can improve efficiency and increase veracity of learners in the actual situation. The e-commerce recommendation algorithm contains user-based collaborative filtering (UCBF) [2] , item-based collaborative filtering (ICBF) [3] , cluster-based collaborative filtering [4] , dimension reduction based collaborative filtering [5] , Horting graph-theoretic collaborative filtering [6] and Bayesian network based recommendation [7] . Note that the commonly used classic recommendation algorithms are collaborative filtering algorithms that could be divided into memory-based collaborative filtering and model-based collaborative filtering [8] , content-based recommendation algorithm [9] and hybrid recommendation algorithm [10] - [12] . Wang et al. [13] proposed an improved oblique algorithm based on user interest forgetting function and user nearest neighbor to deal with the sparseness and scalability of scoring data due to the continuous expansion of user and project data. Liu et al. [14] proposed an improved algorithm for the recommendation accuracy and solved the data sparsity problem as well. Ye et al. [15] presented a trust-based collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm, which can mine potential trust relationships from massive user historical data. Masoud and Masoori [16] proposed a time-based algorithm based on weighted Slope One algorithm combined with virtual predictive items. Zhang et al. [17] proposed a principle collaborative filtering hashing framework called discrete collaborative filtering, which directly handles the challenging discrete optimizations that should be adequately handled in the hash.
The hybrid recommendation algorithm processes the data source and converts it into knowledge, which is then recommended for the user. The different recommendation algorithms are effectively merged and then do the recommendation [10] . In the cold start problem, Luo et al. [18] presented a hybrid recommendation algorithm combining latent Dirichlet allocation and singular value decomposition algorithm to study the parameters of news' implicit features, time and recommendation accuracy. For more information about collaborative filtering, one is referred to [19] and so on.
We focus on the cold start problem of the online writing recommendation. We first design and implement the user-based collaborative filtering (UBCF), item-based collaborative filtering (IBCF) and hybrid recommendation algorithms in the writing platform to provide users appropriate contents.
III. COLLABORATIVE FILTERING ALGORITHMS A. BASIC STEPS FOR COLLABORATIVE FILTERING ALGORITHMS
Collaborative filtering algorithms assume that users with similar interests have the same interests with new items. Therefore, the historical data of other users can be recommended to similar users by collaborative filtering [11] . The scoring matrix is the most important data in collaborative filtering, which reflects the users' preference for each item. The main steps of collaborative filtering are obtaining evaluation information, finding neighbors, and generating recommendation results. Fig. 1 shows the basic principle of collaborative filtering. 
1) EVALUATE INFORMATION
Rating information refers to users' rating records of items, represented by the matrix R m×n , in which each element is denoted by r ij that represents user U i 's rating of item I j . Moreover, I j represents the item purchased or evaluated by users, and U i represents such users. Table 1 shows users' rating matrix, denoted by R m×n = r 1 , . . . , r i , . . . r j , r m , where
T indicates the i-th row in the matrix, which is also user i's rating data for all items. Then, we can constitute scoring vectors r i and r j as the score vectors of users u and v respectively. T u and T v represent the item set, which are the items users u and v have scored, respectively. R u andR v represent the average scores of users u and v for all items, respectively.R i represents the average score of all users for item i. The user set is U and the item set is I . 
2) FIND NEIGHBORS
Neighbors are users who have similar preferences with the target users. Whether users U i and U j are neighbors is defined VOLUME 6, 2018 by their similarity, denoted as sim(i, j). On the basic of the calculation of similarity, we can obtain the nearest neighbor set of user U a , denoted as N a = {n 1 , n 2 , n 3 , . . . n j }, which ensures sim (u, n 1 ) > sim (u, n 2 ) > . . . > sim(u, n j ).
3) GENERATE RECOMMENDATION RESULTS
Based on the target users and their neighbors' rating information, the target users' score for all items can be calculated. The nearest neighbor set of user U a is N a , and the score can be predicted using Eq. (1) . Then N items with the highest score are selected.
Some researchers [12] , [19] pointed out that when using a collaborative filtering algorithm, the similarity between users must be calculated one by one, which is relatively time-consuming and eventually has a poor real-time performance, especially when a system has a large number of users. Adopting collaborative filtering algorithm to design a recommendation engine is an unsuitable solution for an application system with a very large number of users.
B. IBCF ALGORITHM
Considering the number of users evidently exceeds the number of items in large sites, Sarwar et al. [20] proposed the IBCF algorithm, in which the items' similarity matrix does not need to be updated frequently, thus computing performance of the system can be significantly improved. The IBCF algorithm focuses on finding similarities among items through data analysis. The specific processes of IBCF are as follows. First, the similarity between items, which is the similarity of column vectors in the scoring matrix R, is calculated. Then, the results are sorted into the neighbor item set as M. The corresponding k most similar neighbor item sets are determined through the historical access set of recommended users by target I u . Subsequently, the k neighbor item sets are merged, and items that users have visited are deleted, thereby obtaining recommendation set C. The recommendation results of C are sorted according to similarity levels. Finally, the top N items are selected as the recommendation results. Fig. 2 shows the basic flow-chart of IBCF recommendation.
Briefly, IBCF algorithm includes item collection generation and calculation of user prediction score. As shown in Fig. 3 , user A likes item A and item C ; user B likes item A , item B , and item C ; user C likes item A . Analyzing user preferences can tell that user A and user C are similar, because they like item A , and we can recommend resource item C to user C . A brief explanation is provided below as follows: people who like items i and j simultaneously. Then, the Jaccard similarity of items i and j is calculated as follows:
2) PREDICTIVE SCORE IBCF algorithm predicts the score of target items based on the similarity between the users' historical visit data and target items. Users' historically weighted average score is used as the predictive score value, as shown as follows:
Another prediction method is Top-N prediction. This method is widely used in practical applications. The main difference between this method and the former method is that the weights and historical score items are multiplied together and accumulated. The accumulated historical items must be the items contained in the k neighbor sets. The prediction is calculated as follows:
IV. DESIGN OF HYBRID RECOMMENDATION ALGORITHM
In this section, we propose a hybrid recommendation method for two existing problems mentioned before, that is, one is to introduce users' background similarity to calculate new users' neighbor users and fill them by using an average score, the other one is to reduce the adverse effect of data sparsity on recommendation accuracy. Different users have different background information. This information has an important influence on users' personal preferences, and the recommendation system should consider this factor. Therefore, we propose a method that considering candidates' background information when designing a recommendation system. Background information includes its own level, test score target, and test time. For example, when using collaborative filtering to make recommendations, we should consider the users' own comprehensive information. Since most website users are registered, we can collect personal information by filling out a questionnaire during registration. For example, after completing the user registration process in writing practice websites, the web page directly jumps to the improvement page of personal information. On this page, the information of the candidates is collected, including test subjects, IELTS/TOEFL, expected test scores, last test scores, and test time. Considering the actual situation of TOEFL/IELTS, users with similar information can also have high similarities in the demand for test resources. Therefore, the personal information data that users filled in during registration can be used to solve the cold start problem of new users in the IBCF algorithm, thereby supplementing the algorithm.
By calculating the similarity of background information, users with the highest similarity of background information are found for new users as neighbor users. The recommendation is implemented for new users based on the related information of neighbor users, thereby solving the cold start problem.
The purpose of this writing practice website is to provide an exercise platform for candidates taking IELTS or TOEFL. This website is different from traditional e-commerce websites. Users do not need to evaluate the questions, and no questions of interest exist. Due to the nature of IELTS/TOEFL, the official examination authorities publish the average score of Chinese candidates each year. We can use users' score on a certain test item as the data of the user-item matrix. For the default value, we use the official average. This approach is a convincing solution. Through this analysis, the algorithm is still based on collaborative filtering. Fig. 4 shows the algorithm flow.
The key step of the hybrid recommendation algorithm is to find a similar user set U n with the new user based on the background integrated information. We denote the background information vector of users a and b as V a = (v a1 , v a2 , . . . v an ) and V b = (v b1 , v b2 , . . .v bn ), respectively. The background similarity sim(a, b) between users a and b is calculated as follows:
The hybrid algorithm can stably make recommendations for new users since the writing platform has already collected enough background information to compute sim(a, b) . 
V. EXPERIMENTAL COMPARISON AND RESULT ANALYSIS
We adopt the UBCF, Slope One algorithm, and our hybrid recommendation algorithm in designing the experiments and analyze the experimental results to verify the effectiveness of the writing recommendation system based on the hybrid recommendation algorithm.
A. EVALUATION OF RECOMMENDED SYSTEM
The evaluation index of the recommendation system varies [21] . Different evaluation indicators reflect the performance of the recommendation system from different perspectives. The two commonly used indicators for measuring the accuracy of the recommendation system are the mean absolute error (MAE) and the root mean square error (RMSE) calculation. For user u and item i in the test set, r ui is the actual rating of item i by user u, andr ui is the predicted score given by the recommendation algorithm. Then RMSE is calculated as:
MAE uses absolute values to calculate prediction errors, as shown as follows:
RMSE has increased penalties for inaccurate predictions, thus the results are stringent and are used by most systems. The value of RMSE or MAE is inversely proportional to the accuracy of the recommendation. A small RMSE or MAE implies an accurate recommended result.
B. EXPERIMENTAL DATA SET
The data set for this experiment comes from the realskill website, which provides online learning and practice of IELTS/TOEFL. A total of 615 writing exercises are written on this site, including 401 IELTS essays, 214 TOEFL essays, 323 users, and 8165 writing records. Data related to TOEFL have been removed from this data set to reduce VOLUME 6, 2018 repetitive operations. The data set user_info.csv contains the users' basic information, such as user ID, exam type, and expected score. The score_info.csv file contains the user ID, composition ID, and score on the composition. The data set item_bank stores the question number, questions, and the average score.
C. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Our analysis of collaborative filtering algorithms shows that the degree of data sparsity and the number of nearest neighbors play an important influence on the final recommendation results. These two factors must be fully considered to achieve good recommendation results. Our experiment mainly analyzes the sparseness of data sets and the cold start problem. Data sets are divided into two parts, namely, training and testing sets, with a ratio of 80% and 20%, respectively. The data sparsity is 6%, thus the data are evidently sparse.
The experiment is divided into three parts. First, the influence of neighbor set size on recommendation results is determined through experiments. Second, the effects of UBCF, Slope One, and the hybrid recommendation algorithms on the system are compared. Third, the test experiment on the cold start problem is conducted.
D. EXPERIMENTAL PROCESS AND RESULTS ANALYSIS
Experiments are performed on UBCF, Slope One, and the hybrid recommendation algorithms, in which the number of neighbors is {k ∈ 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20}. The curves of the changes of MAE and RMSE with the number of neighbors k are recorded. Similarity is calculated using Pearson similarity. Fig. 5 shows the system MAE versus k curve. As shown in Fig. 5 , the MAE result of the UBCF algorithm on the data set is evidently higher than those of the Slope One and hybrid recommendation algorithms. Moreover, a continuing upward trend exists with increase of k. Meanwhile, the results of Slope One and hybrid recommendation algorithms are similar. Thus, using the annual average score of test questions is ideal to populate the hybrid recommendation results of the user-item matrix. When the number of k is less than 10, the MAE values of the three algorithms gradually decrease. When k exceeds 10, the three algorithms show an increasing trend, and the UBCF algorithm has a large amplitude.
The other two algorithms have slightly increased MAE values and small amplitudes. The trend of the curve in the graph indicates that when k = 10, MAE takes the optimal solution. FIGURE 6. RSME curve with k. Fig. 6 shows the curve of the RSME values of the three algorithms with changes in k. As shown in Fig. 6 , the experimental results of the UBCF algorithm on the data set are poor, and the RSME value of the algorithm is larger than 0.9 in changing from 2 to 20. Moreover, when k is selected from 8, 9, 10, the RSME values of Slope One and hybrid recommendation algorithms are evidently better than the UBCF algorithm.
Therefore, when k is 10, the three algorithms have good performance. Fig. 7 shows a comparison of the UBCF, IBCF, Slope One, and hybrid recommendation algorithms at k = 10. We see that our hybrid algorithm performs best among them. When k = 10, the effect of the IBCF algorithm is slightly worse than that of the UBCF algorithm because the data set contains few data and the number of questions and users of the system are close. However, the IBCF algorithm reflects its own advantages and must meet the requirement of the number of users far more than the number of questions in this condition. Therefore, the effect of the UBCF algorithm is slightly better than that of the IBCF.
Finally, we verify the capability of the system in solving the cold start problem, which is a key work in the recommendation. By calculating the similarity of the questionnaire filled by users upon registering, old users with similar background are found for the new users. Then, the recommendation problem of new users is converted into the recommendation problem of old users. For example, new user V whose historical and expected scores are 5 and 7.5 respectively, then his/her background information vector is denoted as u a = (5, 7.5), and the background information U n = (u 1 , u 2 , . . . , u n ) of each user in the user_info.csv table is inquired. We can calculate the background similarity of two users using Eq.(5), as shown in Table 2 .
In Table 2 , we know that the background of u a is most similar to u 4 . Therefore, the result recommended to u 4 can be recommended to u a . The experimental results and analysis indicate that in the case of a certain value of k, the hybrid recommendation algorithm using the mean-filling scoring matrix has better recommendation results than UBCF and Slope One algorithms. The cold start problem of users can also be effectively solved by calculating the background similarity of the users to a certain extent.
VI. SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT A. OVERALL FRAMEWORK Fig. 8 shows the general model of the proposed system. We design recommendation modules for candidates and combine the system design with the actual system diagram in Fig. 8 based on data, such as question bank, personal information, and personal writing history.
B. OVERALL DESIGN
The writing recommendation system designed in this study follows the standard three-layer architecture model, that is, presentation, business logic, and persistence layers. This architecture can guarantee the advantages of high cohesion, low coupling, and multiplexing of the system. Thus, only the developed functions of different developers and related interfaces associated with them must be learned, and understanding the interface is unnecessary. Moreover, layering can provide the multiplexing function of the interface and the convenience when the system is upgraded. Fig. 9 shows the module diagram of the main functions of the system.
C. DESIGN OF THE SYSTEM FUNCTION MODULE

D. PAGE DISPLAY OF RECOMMENDED RESULTS
1) RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEW USERS
The new user recommendation module is designed to recommend questions to users who do not have historical behavior data. By calculating the background similarity of the users, new users' recommendation is converted into old users' recommendation problems.
After user registration, the background similarity between two users is calculated based on the historical and expected results of the users. If the historical and expected scores of user A are 4.5 and 7.5, respectively, then the background of A can be recorded as vector A = (4.5, 7.5), whereas user B's background vector is B = (6, 8) . Here we use cosine similarity, which is appropriate in calculating the background similarity of two users.
2) RECOMMENDATIONS FOR OLD USERS
A recommendation engine is designed using the hybrid recommendation algorithm to solve old users' problems. The average score is used to fill the blanks of the user-item score matrix. The experimental part has proven that using this method provides better results than the other methods. Fig. 10 shows the recommended results. 
VII. CONCLUSION
This study proposes a hybrid recommendation algorithm to calculate the similarity of user background information and fill the score matrix with the average score of questionnaire, which also solves the cold start problem. Experiments are designed to verify the MAE and RSME values of the UBCF, Slope One, and hybrid recommendation algorithms with a real data sets from the realskill. The experimental results show that the hybrid recommendation algorithm could achieve a better recommendation effectiveness. Moreover, based on the implementation of the above recommendation algorithms, we also design a web-based hybrid recommendation system for online writing, whose functions are shown in Fig. 9 . As a commercial application system, the time complexity will increase rapidly as the number of users grows. Therefore, we are trying to design a distributed system to achieve a balance between the system pressure and stability for future work. 
